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D.Y.K: 
That electric cars are 
priced in a way that 

discriminates against 
people of limited 

financial means --- Click 
here for article.

In the News
 
Hexagon Agility Supplies RenewGas With RNG Delivery Solution
Alliance member, Hexagon Agility, has received new orders for TITAN 
products from RenewGas Transportation, a leading provider of complete 
turnkey transportation solutions for renewable natural gas (RNG), to 
deliver Mobile Pipeline modules to transport and deliver RNG derived from 
agricultural waste.  To read full article, click here.

EPA’s Renewable Fuel Standard Program Changes Could be a Boon for Landfill and AD Operators
Proposed changes to the federal Renewable Fuel Standard program could be a financial boost for operators 
generating energy from landfills and anaerobic digesters, depending on how the final details shake out.  To 
read full article, click here.

Port of Seattle to Buy Renewable Natural Gas
The renewable natural gas from Puget Sound Energy (PSE) will go to 
facilities currently using natural gas, including the top three using the most 
natural gas: Pier 66, Terminal 91 and maintenance facilities. To read full 
article, click here.

US Renewables Capacity Growing, but Natural Gas Still King
While solar and wind capacity are on the rise in the United States, natural 
gas-fired generation remains far and away the main source of power 
for electric operators across the nation, according to the U.S. Energy   
Information Administration (EIA). To read full article, click here.

Kinder Morgan Sees Tax Credits Speeding Up Clean Energy Investments
U.S. funding for clean energy projects will help energy pipeline operator Kinder Morgan accelerate its 
investments in renewable natural gas and carbon sequestration, executives said. The funding “accelerates 
growth opportunities” in renewable natural gas (RNG), renewable diesel, hydrogen as well as carbon capture 
and storage (CCS), according to Kinder Morgan, the largest operator of carbon dioxide pipelines in North 
America. To read full article, click here.
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NW ALLIANCE THE SPARK PLUG 

Alliance Update

Digging into Hydrogen Fuel Cell (HFC) Technology - On January 18 & 19, Alex Schay from the NW 
Alliance for Clean Transportation went on a fact-finding trip to Palm 
Desert. While there, we toured Sunline Transit’s hydrogen-production 
and -fueling facilities. The following day was spent learning about 
funding, technology, as well as transit agencies’ fuel suppliers’, and 
contractors’ real-world experiences deploying Hydrogen Fuel Cell 
technology in the transit space. Speakers included leaders from UC 
Irvine, Foothill Transit, Canton Transit in Ohio, Sunline Transit, Cummins, 
Plug Power, Trillium, and Ballard Power Systems, among others. Alex 

used his time to gather information needed to incorporate an HFC component into the NW Alliance’s fleet-
conversion calculator, expected to be released for fleet/members’ use in April, 2023.

Events

Solid Waste Association of North America (SWANA) Evergreen Chapter Annual Conference 
April 18–20 at the Tulalip Resort Hotel in Tulalip, Washington. This conference will 
focus on emerging trends in solid waste management, including decarbonization of 
refuse trucks. To that end, the NW Alliance will walk conference participants through 

the Alliance’s dynamic fleet-conversion tool at this event. 

NW Alliance’s Renewable Fuels Symposium II (RFS2): May 10 in Spokane, Washington. This event 
will offer an introduction to Renewable Natural Gas (RNG) production & utilization. 
RFS2 will also help fleet managers prepare for Oregon’s and Washington’s impending 
Clean Truck and Clean Fleet Rules. RFS2 will likely address use of Hydrogen Fuel Cell 

technology as a decarbonization strategy for Northwest fleets. Depending on participant demand, RFS2 may 
feature site visits to RNG-production &RNG-utilization facilities on Tuesday, May 9th. This event is free for all 
members of the NW Alliance, Northwest fleets, and Northwest government organizations. Non members 
that do not fall into one of these categories may pay $499 to attend and exhibit, and this payment may be 
applied toward Alliance membership. If interested in conference planning or sponsorship, please reach out 
to Alex at: aschay@nwalliance.net. 

Back to Southern Oregon in June! On June 14, we intend to visit with fleets in Grants Pass, and on 
June 15, we intend to meet with folks who use natural gas as transportation fuel in 
and around Klamath Falls. These conversations will likely include a visit to Rogue Clean 
Fuels’ public-access CNG-fueling station in White City, Oregon. Northwest Alliance 

members and fleets are welcome to attend. As before, these meetings are made available to NW Alliance 
members, Northwest fleets, as well as government agencies. If you have any questions, please reach out to 
Alex at aschay@nwalliance.net.

Washington Refuse & Recycling Association (WRRA) will host its Annual Meeting in Coeur 
d’Alene, Idaho, June 25 – 28. The agenda is still a work-in-progress. If interested in exhibiting, sponsoring, or 
attending, please reach out to Kathy at Kathy@wrra.org. 
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